FROM THE CLASSROOMS:

Group Lessons
- Thick and thin
- Language Game: Superlative and Comparative
- Geometric Presentation Tray
- Zero Activity

Australia
Power Point: Australia Day
Introduction to the Continent of Australia and States in Australia

Chinese New Year: The Year of the Sheep
- Animal Zodiac Story
- Songs: Chinese New Year Songs, Kookabura Song

Mandarin
- Zodiac
- Australia
- Songs: Zodiac Song
- Rhyme: New Year is Here
- Conversation: Wish You Have A Healthy Life
- Name of Objects: oil-cloth, needle, yarn, cloth
Montessori Extended Day

Unit: The Wonders of the World
- The Great Wall of China

Topic: Indian Republic Day
- Power Point Presentation
- Drew a flag of India

Material Work
- Division Board
- Multiplication Board
- Decimal System
- Language Activities:
  - Punctuations
  - Using a Dictionary
  - Creative writing

Cookery: Chapati with Jam
Books: The BFG

BIAN DANG BAN
- Discussion: the Chinese zodiac and winter
- Rhyme: New Year Is Here
- Songs: Winter Song and New Year Song
- Craft: Mittens

Which Chinese Year Were You Born In?

Res

cat

tiger

Horse

Sheep

Monkey

Rat

Ox

Tiger

Rabbit

Dragon

Snake

Rooster

Dog

Pig

Which Chinese Year Were You Born In?
Group: India Republic Day
Story: Choti Machligan
Songs: Kar Chale Hum Fida
        Sare Jahan Se Acha
Activity: Walking on a line
Academics: Academic work continued.
Topics for Newcomers:
    Colours
    Parts of the body
    Counting from 1 to 10.

Theme for the week: Farm Animals
Presentation: Threading beads, Pasting, Exercises of Practical Life, Sewing
Books: Sun Up, Sun down, Farm Animals, The Whale Tale, Biscuit’s Day at Farm, Little Lamb, Scaredy Cat
Songs: Row, Row, Row, Your boat, Five Little Monkeys, What Shall We Do When We All go out
Action songs: Shake your sillies out
Gym: Warm up song: Wake Up Our Hands...
Parachute time and Hula Hoops in a row
Food art: Made a cat with bread, raisins and biscuit sticks